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ABSTRACT  
 
 The COVID19 pandemic has produced the prime interruption of education systems in 
human history, affecting almost1.6 billion students' communities in more than 250 countries. 
Closures of Schools, Colleges, Universities, and other rlearning institutions have impacted more 
than 95% of the world's student community. This has brought far-reaching changes in every 
aspect of our lives. Social distancing and restrictive movement policies have drastically troubled 
established educational practices. Reopening of schools and other educational institutions after 
relaxation of constraint is an additional challenge with numerous new standard operating 
procedures put in place. Within a little length of the COVID19 pandemic, many researchers 
have shared their pedagogy on teaching and learning in exceptional modes. Many schools, 
colleges, and universities have discontinued in person teachings practices. There is a panic about 
losing the 2020 academic year or even more in the upcoming future. The necessitate of the hour 
is to innovate and execute substitute educational system and appraisal strategies. The 
COVID19 pandemic has provided us with an opportunity to cover the way for introducing 
virtual learning. This article aims to provide a comprehensive report on the impact of the 
COVID19 pandemic on Virtual teaching and learning of various papers and indicate the way 
forward. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
 The universal epidemic of the COVID19 pandemic has spread worldwide, distressing 
all countries and territories. The epidemic was initially identified in December 2019 in Wuhan, 
China. The countries approximately the world cautioned the public to take approachable care. 
The community concern strategies have incorporated hand washing, wearing face masks, Social 
distancing, and avoiding group gatherings and assemblies [7]. Lockdown and staying home 
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strategies have been put in place as the desired action to roll out the curve and manage the 
spread of the disease. Tamil Nadu first declared the closing of schools and other educational 
institutions and a decrease of trade hours during the second week of March 2020. The complete 
nationwide lockdown was implemented from 1st April 2020 In between, schedules were 
permitted, offices began functioning, schools and college reopened for selected levels, and 
sustained with online classes for others. The impact is far getting and has affected education 
during this academic year or even more in the future periods [1]. Many schools, colleges, and 
universities have discontinued classroom teaching. There is a critical necessitate to innovate and 
execute unconventional educational and evaluation strategies. The COVID19 pandemic has 
provided us with a chance to pave the way for introducing virtual learning.This research study 
highlights certain scarcity such as the limitation of virtual teaching infrastructure, the partial 
exposure of teachers to online teaching, the information gap, non-conducive environment for 
learning at home, equity,and academic excellence in terms of higher education. This article 
evaluates the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on the teaching and learning process across 
the world. 
 

II. Mode of Education through Virtual Classes (online) 

Lockdown and social distancing measures due to the COVID19 pandemic have led to 
closures of schools, other institutes, and higher education facilities in most countries. 
There is a model shift in the way educators deliver quality education—through various 
online platforms [2]. Online learning, distance, and continuing education have become a 
panacea for this unique global pandemic, despite the challenges posed to both teachers 
and the students. Transferring from traditional Classroom learning to online learning 
can be an exclusively different experience for the students and the teachers, which they 
must adapt to with tiny or no other alternatives available. The education system and the 
teachers, which they must adapt to with tiny or no other alternatives available. The 
education system and the teachers have adopted "Education in Emergency" through 
different online platforms and are required to adopt a system that they are not equipped 
for [11].E-learning tools have played a vital role during this pandemic, helping schools 
and universities students learning during the closing of universities and schools. whereas 
adapting to the new methods, staff, and student readiness requests to be gauged and 
supported accordingly [8]. The students with a permanent approach find it difficult to 
adapt and adjust, whereas the learners with a growth approach rapidly adapt to a new 
learning background. There is no one size fits all pedagogy for online learning [12]. 
There are a variety of subjects with varying requirements. Different subjects and age 
groups require a different mode of online learning. Online learning also allows 
challenged students with more freedom to participate in learning in the virtual 
background, requiring limited progress. As schools and colleges have been closed to 
cope with the worldwide pandemic, students, parents, and educators around the globe 
have felt the unpredicted wave effect of the COVID19 pandemic [9]. Whereas 
Governments, frontline staff, and health officials are doing their best to slow down the 
outbreak, education systems are trying to prolong imparting excellent education 
throughout these difficult periods. A lot of students at home/living space have 
undergone Psychological and emotional distress and have been unable to keep 
effectively. The top practices for online homeschooling are yet to be explored. 
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The use of appropriate and significant pedagogy for online education may depend on 
the proficiency and exposure to Information and Communications Technology (ICT) 
for both teachers and the students. Some of the online platforms used so far consist of 
unified communication and collaboration platforms such as Microsoft Teams, Google 
Classroom, Canvas, and Blackboard, which allow the teachers to make educational 
courses, training, and skill development programs. They consist of options of workplace 
chat, video meeting, and file storage that keep classes organized and easy to work. They 
regularly support the sharing of a variety of content like Word, PPT, PDF, Excel files, 
Audio, videos, and many. These also permit the tracking of students learning and 
evaluation by using Google forms, Quizzes, and the rubric based assessment of 
submitted assignments.The flipped classroom is an easy strategy for providing learning 
resources such as a soft copy of notes, PPT, articles, prerecorded videos, and YouTube 
links before the class. The online classroom time is then used to extend understanding 
through conversation with faculty and peers, this is a very efficient way of encouraging 
skills such as problem-solving, critical thinking, and self-directed learning. Virtual 
classroom platforms like video conferencing (Google Hangouts Meet, Zoom, Slack, 
Cisco, WebEx) and customizable cloud-based learning management platforms such as 
Elias, Moodle, Big Blue Button, and Skype are more and more being used. 
 
 

III. Online Teaching Challenges 
 

  With the availability of platforms and online educational tools, the users both 
Teachers and Students face frequent problems while using it or referring to these tools. 
Some of the challenges identified and highlighted are as follows: Generally identified 
challenges with Elearning are accessibility, affordability, flexibility, learning pedagogy, 
lifelong learning, and educational policy [3]. Many countries have considerable issues 
with a dependable Internet connection and access to digital devices. While, in many 
developing countries, the economically rearward students are incapable to pay for online 
learning devices, online education poses a risk of exposure to improved screen time for 
the students. Therefore, it has become critical for students to engage in offline activities 
and self-exploratory learning [4]. Lack of parental guidance, especially for young 
students, is another challenge, as both parents are working. There are practical issues 
around physical workspaces conducive to different ways of learning. The essentially 
motivated learners are comparatively unaffected in their learning as they need the least 
supervision and guidance, while the weaker groups consisting of students who are weak 
in learning face difficulties. Some academically capable learners from economically 
disadvantaged backgrounds are unable to access and afford online classes. Student 
assessments and evaluations are carried out online, with a set of trial and error, and 
uncertainty among theteachers, students, and parents. The approach adopted to conduct 
online examinations varies as per the convenience and expertise among the educators 
and the compatibility of the learners. Suitable measures to check plagiarism are yet to be 
put in place in many schools and educational institutions mainly due to the huge student 
population. The lockdown of schools and colleges has not only affected internal 
assessments and examinations for the main public qualifications like SSLC, H. Sc, Board 
Exams. Various statelevel board exams, recruitment exams, university level Semester 
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wise exams, and entrance exams have been canceled and postponed across India due to 
the COVID19 lockdown. The education system in schools, colleges, and universities 
across the country has been severely impacted due to the current situation. 
  School time also raises social skills and awareness besides being fun for the 
students. There are fiscal, social, and psychological repercussions on the life of students 
while they are left from the normal schedule of schools and colleges. A lot of these 
students have now taken online classes, spending extra time on virtual platforms, which 
have left students vulnerable to online mistreatment. Increased and unstructured time 
spent on online learning has shown students to potentially dangerous and violent 
content as well as a greater risk of cyberbullying. School closures and strict containment 
measures mean more families have been relying on technology and digital solutions to 
keep children engaged in learning, entertained, and connected to the outside world, but 
not all children have the essential knowledge, skills, and resources to maintain 
themselves safe online. 
 

IV. Teaching and Learning Opportunities 
 

  Although there have been great challenges for Teachers, Schools, Educational 
Institutions, and the government concerning online education from a different point of 
view, there are numerous opportunities produced by the COVID19 pandemic for the 
unprepared and the plans of implementing an Elearning system [5].It has forged a 
strong association between teachers and parents than ever before. Homeschooling 
requires parentstoIt has forged a strong association between teachers and parents than 
ever before. Homeschooling requires parents tosupport the students' learning 
academically and economically. Students with disabilities need further and special 
support during this continuing emergency. The use of online platforms such as Google 
Classroom, Zoom, virtual learning environment, and social media and various group 
forums like Telegram, Messenger, WhatsApp, Instagram, Twitter, FB, LinkedIn, and We 
Chat are explored and tried for teaching and learning for the first time to continue 
education. This can be explored additionally even after facetoface teaching resumes, 
and these platforms can provide additional resources and coach to the students [6]. 
Teachers are grateful to develop creative initiatives that assist to overcome the 
limitations of virtual teaching. Teachers are dynamically collaborating at a local level to 
develop online teaching pedagogy. There are unique opportunities for cooperation, 
creative solutions, and willingness to learn from others and try new tools as educators, 
parents, and students share similar experiences. Almost many educational organizations 
are offering their tools and solutions for free to assist and maintain teaching and 
learning in a more interactive and attractive environment. Online learning has provided 
the opportunity to educate and study in innovative ways contrasting the teaching and 
learning experiences in the usual classroom background [10]. 
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V. Findings of the study 
 

  As of July 2021, 98.6% of students globally were affected by the pandemic, in 
lieu of 1.725 billion children and youth, from preprimary to higher education, in 200 
countries (United Nations, 2020). Therefore, making learning possible and available 
from homeschooling has been the need of the hour [15]. Pedagogy available and used 
for facetoface teaching is not feasible for online learning. Even if a range of pedagogy 
has been devised for online and distance learning, teachers who are technologically 
backward need proper specialized development and training to familiarize themselves 
with their students. Genuine appraisal and timely feedback are essential components of 
learning. A very crucial part of online learning is the availability of helpful influential 
evaluation and timely feedback to the online students [14]. This is found to be 
challenging for educators and the education system. It is more challenging in the Tamil 
Nadu context due to larger class strength, lack of online teaching infrastructure and 
professional development, and non- participative nature of the students. 
Currently, there are varieties of online infrastructure that have been prepared by many 
educational firms and made free for learning during this pandemic. The affordability 
and accessibility to those online infrastructures for all learners of various economic 
backgrounds are still a challenge. Students with individual needs having learning 
difficulties, such as hearing impairment, visual impairment, and mobility disabilities, 
require additional training with support and guidance. Many caretakers and 
fogeys reception aren't ready to cater to such needs, hindering the training of this 
group of learners. Therefore, there's a requirement to take a position time and 
resources to explore and investigate the simplest alternatives for the special 
educational needs (SEN) of those learners. While all students' coursework, 
assignments, and examinations are carried out from home, it is challenging for 
educators to find the authenticity of the work and the actual learning taking place 
[13]. Furthermore, many parents guide and support their wards during their 
studying process, and the extent and degree of support vary significantly.  

 

 

VI. CONCLUSION 

 
 The study on the impact of the COVID19 pandemic on virtual teaching and 
learning across the globe concludes that although various studies have been carried 
out, in the case of developing countries, suitable pedagogy and platform for 
different category levels of higher secondary, middle, and primary education need 
to be explored further. Internet bandwidth is relatively low with lesser access 
points, and data packages are costly as compared to the income of the people in 
many developing countries, thus making convenience and affordability insufficient. 
Policylevel intervention is required to recover this situation. Further study and 
investigation on efficient pedagogy for online teaching and learning is  a 
neighborhood for research. 
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